
The Skytron 6600 Surgical Table is 
designed for most surgical procedures.

Capacity in Normal Orientation:
  1,000 lbs (272 kg) 
Capacity (Articulation):
  600 lbs (226 kg)

Skytron 6600

The STERIS 5085 Surgical Table is 
designed for most surgical procedures 
with maximum radiological access 
without patient reversing.  

Capacity in Normal Orientation:
1200 lb (544 kg) with the ability to rotate 
and raise/lower table but no tabletop artic-
ulation or slide.
  1000 lb (454 kg) with the ability to rotate

Steris 5085

The STERIS 3080 and 3085 Surgical Tables are 
designed for most surgical procedures.

3085 Capacity in Normal Orientation:
  1000 lbs (453 kg) 
3080 Capacity in Normal Orientation:
  600 lbs (272 kg) 

Steris 3080 & 3085

The tables we refurbish here at Didage and Surgi-
cal Power go through a rigorous rebuild process. 
Our goal is to provide equipment that doesn’t 
just look good but meets the OEM requirements 
and speci�cations. We refurbish equipment prop-
erly, so you can concentrate on your patients.

General Surgical Tables

Repair Process
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Spine Tables

5319

Accessory Cart 

Accessories (Spine Top)

5840-277 Patient Head Support (face plate)
5840-7569 Medical Single Chest Pad
5840-580 Chest Pad Mounting Bracket
5840-620 Dual Chest Pads, 1 pr.
5840-24 Leg Board w/ Pad (2)
5840-450 Leg Sling
D28705CE ProneView® Helmet System
5888 Retractor Adapter
5321G Radiolucent Wilson Frame for the 
Spinal Surgical Frame w/ Gel Pads
5321 Radiolucent Wilson Frame for the 
Spinal Surgical Frame
Hip Pads 1 pr. (Small, Medium, and Large)
Thigh Pads 1 pr. (Small, Medium, and Large)
5939 Combination Hip Thigh Pad Set

Tops

5943 Spinal Surgery Top; Gimbal (500lb 
Capacity)
5927 Imaging Top; Gimbal (500lb Capacity)

Accessories (Imaging Top)

5319 Radiolucent Wilson Frame (Imaging Top)
6977-959 6" Side Rail for the Imaging Top
5579 Articulating Arm Board (2 required)
5376 Translating Arm Board (2 required)

Arm Boards (Both Tops)

5579 Articulating Arm Board (2 required)
5376 Translating Arm Board (2 required)

Jackson Modular Table Components

The Mizuho OSI 5803 Jackson table base is 
designed for Spinal, Orthopedic Trauma / 
Fracture, and Imaging procedures.

Features: Dual column design for C-arm 
access, Tubular beam retraction for added 
storage space, AC power and full function 
battery backup.

Mizuho OSI 5803 Jackson

The Mizuho OSI 5892 Jackson table 
base is designed for Spinal, Orthopedic 
Trauma / Fracture, and Imaging proce-
dures.

Features:  Dual column design for 
C-arm access 
  Tubular or square beam retraction for 
added storage space. AC power and 
partial battery backup

Mizuho OSI 5892 Jackson
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Fracture Tables

Imaging Tables

Mizuho OSI 6310 Ovation

Biodex 870 Pain Management Table 

The OSI Ovation table is designed for Trauma 
and Fracture surgical procedures.
This table can be arranged in multiple orien-
tations to allow accurate patient positioning. 
 
Between surgeries the Ovation table can be 
collapsed to optimize storage space.  The OSI 
accessory cart can be utilized for storage and 
quick assembly of the Ovation table.

STREAMLINER

NEW Pain Tables

We o�er new pain tables with a variety of 
options and movements. The most popular 
Pain table we o�er is the STI Streamline SL-3 
500lb 3 Move Pain Table.

The Biodex 870 is designed for image-guided 
procedures where stability, access, and pre-
cise, quiet, vibration-free positioning are 
essential. 
Weight Capacity:
  500 lb (227 kg)
Radiolucent Area: 
  70" L x 24" w (178 x 61 cm)
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We carry a wide variety of attachments 
and accessories. If there is an item that 
breaks or gets thrown out by accident 
we can help you replace that item.

Accessories

The Stryker System 8 power equipment is 
designed for use in Large Bone Orthopedic 
procedures. It utilizes Lithium batteries for 
extended runtime and power over previous 
systems.

Stryker System 8

This Conmed System is a hybrid 
system that combines power and 
ergonomics for total joint proce-
dures, sport medicine & trauma.  Its 
Conmed's �rst lithium powered 
system with one step sterilization to 
process batteries in the same case 
with the tools.  Hall 50 o�ers a 
TRI-SEAL technology to combat 
moisture intrusion; having the high-
est IPX rating on the market.

Conmed Hall 50

The power equipment we refurbish here at 
Didage and Surgical Power go through a rigorous 
rebuild process. Our goal is to provide equipment 
that doesn’t just look good but meets the OEM 
requirements and speci�cations. We refurbish 
equipment properly, so you can concentrate on 
your patients.

Orthopedic Power - Large

Repair Process
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Orthopedic Power - Medium

Wire Collet
Adjustable Pin Collet
¼” Jacobs Chuck
Hudson Modi�ed Trinkle       
Synthes AO Quick Connect
Large AO
Sagittal Option 1
Sabo Saw 2
Sagittal Option 2
Sagittal Saw Attachment

T-latch 
Pin Collet
Dual Sided Jacob Key
1/4” Keyless Jacobs Chuck 
Hudson Modi�ed Trinkle Drill
Trinkle Reamer
DHS/DCS Quick Lock Attachment
Right Angle Driver
Radiolucent Right Angle Drive
Cordless Driver Sterilization Case
Bur Attachment
High Speed Drill

Optional Attachments

The Stryker Cordless Driver 4 and Sabo 2 
system was designed for Sports Medicine 
and Trauma and provides lithium technol-
ogy and ergonomics in a compact solu-
tion. This System is the �rst to include the 
PoweReam series o�ered by Stryker.

Stryker Cordless Driver 4

The Stryker Cordless Driver 3 and Sabo Saw 
system was designed for Sports Medicine and 
Trauma and provides ergonomics  and greater 
power in a compact solution when compared 
to the Cordless Driver 2. 

Stryker Cordless Driver 3

574-268-9098Call Today
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Standard Attachments
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Spine Power - Electric

Anspach Emax 2 Plus High Speed Drill

Stryker 5400-130 Sumex High Speed Drill

Medtronic Midas Rex EM100-A Stylus Drill

The Stryker 5400-130 CORE Sumex High 
Speed Spine Drill is electric and pow-
ered by the Stryker CORE 5400-50 Con-
sole.    This drill can be purchased either 
separately or in a set.  The Sumex Drill is 
typically used in Neuro, Spine, and 
Orthopedic procedures.

Renting Spine Equipment

Spine and Neuro equipment is available for rental. One 
set of rental equipment includes 1 Highspeed Micro 
Drill, 1 Handpiece Cable and 1 Foot Pedal Cable (if 
applicable), 1 Foot Pedal or Hand Switch (please select 
one), and 1 Console.

 Available Brands: Medtronic, Synthes and Stryker

The Medtronic Midas Rex EM100-A Stylus 
Drill is rated for a continuous cutting time 
of 10 minutes and rated for intermittent 
use of 20 seconds ON and 20 seconds 
OFF. This drill has a speed of 70,000 RPM. 

 

 

The Anspach Emax 2 Plus High Speed Drill oper-
ates at 80,000 RPM and o�ers variable speed, 
bi-directional operation, minimal noise levels and 
an optional hand control. This drill operates with 
a higher degree of toque than the Anspach Emax 
2 High Speed Drill. 



Spine Power - Pneumatic

Medtronic MR7 Pneumatic Spine Drill Set
The Midas Rex PM700 is a high-speed 
drill that is powered by Nitrogen.  It 
operates at 75,000 rpm. This MR7 drill 
requires the Medtronic PC700 Control-
ler and Foot Pedal (not included) to 
operate.  This drill can be purchased 
either separately or in a set

Instructions for Use

Check out our website for Instructions For Use (IFU) on 
all of your Pneumatic Spine Equipment. 

The Stryker 5400-200 Maestro Pneu-
matic High Speed Drill has more 
power at lower PSI. Works with 
straight and angled 
attachments, elite telescoping burs 
and has decreased noise and 
increase reliability. 

574-268-9098Call Today

Stryker Maestro Spine Drill Set

The Midas Rex PM100 Legend High Speed 
Pneumatic Drill o�ers power and perfor-
mance for spine, cranial, ENT, orthopedic and 
other surgical procedures. The patented tech-
nology is designed to deliver e�cient perfor-
mance, the precision design engineered and 
manufactured for quality and
durability. 

Medtronic PM100 Pneumatic Spine 
Drill Set
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Dermatome

Zimmer 8821 Electric Dermatome

Zimmer 8801 Pneumatic Dermatome
Precision cut up to .030 inch in 
easily adjustable .002 inch incre-
ments. Exceptional maneuverabili-
ty. No lubrication required. Simple 
maintenance and lubeless motor. 

Sets includes:
Screw Driver 
Blade Width Guards 
Sterilization Case 
Air Hose / Console 

The Zimmer Skin Graft Mesher is designed for simple 
operation.  The Skin Graft Mesher’s interchangeable 
cutters provide for true e�ciency. 
Four common expansion ratios help to provide patient 
speci�c results by promoting proper wound drainage 
and epithelialization for proper healing. 
The Zimmer Skin Graft Mesher is engineered to 
provide durability, convenience, and dependability in 
surgical skin grafting procedures.

The Zimmer 8821 Electric Dermatome can 
perform precision cuts up to .030 inch in 
easily adjustable .002 inch increments. 

5,000-6,000 cycles/minute high speed cut-
ting action.  
Includes a power source with 4.3 amp capa-
bility.  
Lubeless motor.  
Smooth head design facilitates cleaning to 
eliminate contaminant accumulation.  

Zimmer Skin Graft Mesher
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Stretchers

Stryker 1089 Eye Procedure Stretcher

Stryker 1115 Prime Series
A platform mounted wheeled frame that is 
designed to support patients in a horizontal 
position Big Wheel allows for decreased 
start-up force by 50 percent and steering 
e�ort by 60 percent. Designed to reduce the 
physical strain on clinicians, drive e�ciency 
and enhance patient comfort.

The Stryker 1089 Eye procedure stretcher 
o�ers the greatest head-end clearance for 
superior surgeon access with ample leg clear-
ance to help facilitate surgical precision. Sup-
ports delicate surgical procedures with opti-
mal accessibility for surgeon and comfort for 
the patient. 
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Stretchers

Stryker 1061 Gynnie OB-GYN Stretcher

Stryker 5051
The Stryker 5051 Procedure Chair includes all 
the same features as the Stryker 5050 Proce-
dure chair but also includes a dual-articula-
tion headpiece for eye surgery. 
The Stryker 5051 Procedure Stretcher Chair is 
compact, simple and versatile. It easily articu-
lates from �at to a chair position.

The Stryker 1061 Gynnie Stretcher is ideal for 
pelvic exams and general use.
Features: 4-inch (10 cm) Ultra Comfort Mat-
tress with sealed seams, 8-inch (20 cm) Omni 
Surface™ casters with wheel covers, 26-inch 
(66 cm) wide patient surface, Dual cylinder 
pneumatic backrest, Dual pedestal hydraulics 
with constant rate descent, Dual side-mount-
ed foot control hydraulics, Retractable 
�fth-wheel steering



Electro Surgical Generators

Medtronic AEX Generator

Conmed 5000 Electrosurgical Generator
Conmed 5000 ElectroSurgical Generator
Gold standard in consistent energy delivery. 
Allows you to perform a myriad of procedures 
with just one machine. O�ers multiple modes 
for full range of electrosurgical capabilities 
such as �uids mode, laparoscopic mode, gen-
eral mode, pulse cut mode, pulse coag mode 
and multiple bipolar modes

The AEX Generator is one component of the 
AEX Surgery System. The Generator provides 
radio frequency (RF) energy to disposable Mo-
nopolar and Bipolar electrosurgical handpiec-
es. The AEX Generator accepts a Patient 
Return Electrode for monopolar applications 
and includes a rotary peristaltic pump for 
simultaneous delivery of saline for a hemo-
static sealing.

574-268-9098Call Today
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The Valleylab Force 2 generator is 
designed to provide the three most 
signi�cant electrosurgical e�ects such 
as cutting, desiccation and fulguration. 
The Force 2 generator provides both 
monopolar and microbipolar outputs 
for electro-surgery. 

Covidien Valleylab Force 2

The FXc ElectroSurgical Generator pro-
vides surgeons with improved perfor-
mance at lower settings. This minimizes 
the risk of tissue damage and neuro-
muscular stimulation. It is an isolated 
output electrosurgical generator that 
provides the power for cutting, desic-
cating and fulgurating tissue during 
surgery.

Covidien Valleylab Force FXc

The Valleylab Force FX is an isolated output electro-
surgical generator that provides the power for cut-
ting, desiccating and fulgurating tissue during sur-
gery.
This generator is used for bipolar and monopolar 
electrosurgical procedures. Handset or footswitch 
controls can be used to activate the generator. 

Covidien Valleylab Force FX

We carry a variety of RF Generators that can be 
viewed on our website. Visit www.didage.com for 
more information.
Unfortunately, we do not carry any disposables 
for Electro-Surgical Generators or RF Generators. 
Those will need to be purchased from the manu-
facturer of each respective product. 

Electro Surgical Generators

RF Generators & Disposables
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Intuitive display and simple prompts 
help you select the cycle you need. Once 
the process is complete the door auto-
matically opens allowing the steam to 
dissipate and provides fast drying of 
your instruments. With one of the larg-
est chamber sizes of any tabletop auto-
clave on the market, the M11 reduces 
time and e�ort, but not e�ectiveness. 

Midmark Ritter M11

The Steris Amsco V120 Prevac Steam 
Sterilizer is designed for fast e�cient 
sterilization of heat and water-resistant 
materials with the same capabilities as a 
gravity sterilizer.

Steris Amsco V120

These sterilizers are designed for fast and e�cient 
sterilization of heat and water-resistant materials 
with the same capabilities as a gravity sterilizer. The 
V116 per-vacuum sterilizer is equipped with the 
pre-vac, gravity, �ash, express, leak test and daily air 
removal test cycles.

Steris Amsco Century V116

Organize your sterile processing department 
with new open and enclosed case carts. View our 
selection of case carts on our website by visiting 
www.didage.com  

Sterilizers

Case Carts



The Allen Yello�n Stirrup set enables 
safe and easy positioning while provid-
ing enhanced surgical site access. Yellof-
in Stirrups allow for easy adjustment of 
abduction and lithotomy in patients up 
to 350 lbs (159 kg) while maintaining 
the sterile �eld.

Allen O-YFASI Yello�n Stirrups 

The Smith & Nephew SPIDER2 com-
bines strength and �exibility to provide 
optimal intra-operative positioning. 
The SPIDER2 Limb Positioner is used to 
position limbs during surgical proce-
dures and has the capability to hold 
most limbs. The three articulating joints 
allow the limb to be oriented in an 
in�nite number of positions for surgery.

Smith & Nephew Tenet Spider 2 

Radiolucent Frame o�ers unrestricted radiolucency 
and C-arm integration with a convenient and stable 
method of maintaining patients in a �exed position 
for lumbar procedures. This frame provides a con-
venient and stable method of maintaining patients 
in a �exed position for Laminectomy, Decompres-
sion, disc surgery and microdiscectomy proce-
dures.

Mizuho OSI Wilson Spine Frame 

View our selection of pads and accessories on our 
website by visiting www.didage.com  

Patient Positioners

Pads and Accessories



The De Mayo Knee Positioner’s unique 
single-locking lever allows for precise 
control and its ease of use saves surgical 
time. It’s like having another pair of 
hands in the OR. Single level clamp 
securely attaches positioner to OR table 
side rail over the sterile drapes.

IMP De-Mayo Knee Positioner 

Top pad is height adjustable and the 
angle of the leg holder is adjustable left 
to right. Low pro�le anatomically cor-
rect, quadrilateral shaped pads.

Acufex Leg Holder 

The Lift Assist Beach Chair is designed for use with 
orthopedic procedures using the Fowler’s or beach 
chair position. The chair o�ers unobstructed access 
and the Lift-Assist mechanism makes repositioning 
the patient quick and easy.

Allen Lift Assist Beach Chair  

We have increased the amount of patient posi-
tioners we have available. View our selection of 
new positioners on our website by visiting www.-
didage.com  

Patient Positioners

New Patient Positioner Products



The StarTrol Galaxy Generation 3, the 
newest member of our lighting family. 
The LED’s are brighter than our current 
lights and features �ve level dimming. 
The new sleek design, features a fully 
enclosed light head for improved clean 
ability.

StarTrol Galaxy Procedure light 

The Nuvo Vu LED Surgical Light is 
brighter, whiter, cooler and more capa-
ble in the operating room than any pre-
vious technology. So you get the most 
accurate colors with unparalleled 
shadow control — and virtually no heat 
emission. All this for a value that’s hard 
to match.

VistOR Vu Surgical Light

This light combines unparalleled output in a com-
pact lightweight light head and delivers it at an 
extremely a�ordable price.  The applications of the 
VistOR MS LED Surgery Light extend throughout 
the hospital and into ambulatory surgery.

VistOR MS Surgical Light 

The Nuvo Vu a�ords you the option of having an 
HD video camera mounted in the center of the 
light. This way, you can have two lights illuminat-
ing the surgical site without having to add anoth-
er arm for the camera.  

Surgical Lighting

“In-Light” HD Camera Option



Didage was established in 1990, 
and since then, we have cultivated a 
great team of professionals. Here at 
our main campus in Warsaw, Indi-
ana. We are dedicated to providing 
top of the line refurbished medical 
equipment to surgery centers, hos-
pitals, clinics, and doctors o�ces 
across the nation. 
When we say, "We stand behind our 
products." What that really means is 
individuals like Brandon (pictured), 
take the time to rebuild and test 
each part of a unit to give you peace 
of mind in your equipment invest-
ments.

Complete Refurbishments 
Surgical Power started in 2000 and 
merged with Didage in the begin-
ning of 2018. This strategic merger 
has encompassed our customers 
repair needs for not only power 
equipment but all medical equip-
ment. Now with the combined 
knowledge of Didage and Surgical 
Power we have increased the qual-
ity of our services and products to 
ensure you have a one source for 
all your equipment and repair 
needs. We continually strive to 
improve our quality and our prod-
ucts.
Brennen (left) and Darren (right) 
are completing orders for our cus-
tomers. 

Equipment Repairs

574-268-9098 ph.
574-268-9506 fax.
Sales@didage.com
www.didage.com

Contact Us

Didage Sales Company, Inc.
907 South 325 East
Warsaw, IN 46582



From start to �nish, we take great 
care to ensure the products we o�er 
meet the OEM speci�cations. The 
items you see on our news blasts 
are not just stock photos of equip-
ment, but pictures of the end prod-
uct. The pictures are taken after 
they have been refurbished to show 
the quality level once they leave our 
facility. Customers ask us from time 
to time for pictures of products in 
their as-is condition prior to refur-
bishment; however, that does not 
provide an accurate view of the 
equipment once it leaves our dock. 

Not Just Pretty Pictures 
Equipment that looks good is only 
half the battle. The real test is how 
the equipment operates. Our tech-
nicians work hard to ensure every 
item is refurbished and reliable 
inside and out. To show how we 
stand behind our work Didage pro-
vides some of the longest warran-
ties in the refurbished industry. We 
do this to show our backing of the 
products we o�er and the trust we 
have in our craftsmanship. Your 
patients deserve care and attention; 
your equipment does as well. We 
care for your equipment so you can 
care for your patients. We are Refur-
bished - Rede�ned.

The Final Product



574-268-9098 ph.
574-268-9506 fax.
Sales@didage.com
www.didage.com

907 South 325 East
Warsaw, IN 46582

We Sell

We specialize in refurbished and new operating room equip-
ment for surgery centers and hospitals.

We Repair

Because we refurbish equipment, we are able to supply top end 
repairs on a wide variety of equipment. 

$

We Buy

Interested in recycling? Selling items in your storage rooms is a 
great way to help the environment and your bottom line.  

Contact Us


